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LATE FROM HARRISBURG.

AN OFFICIAL APPOINTMENT.

Death of the Hon. D. S. Diokinson.

From Harrisburg.
HABaussuset, Aprill3.—Col. James Wor-

rell, of this city, has been appointed Com-
missioner to superintend the opening of the
damsin the Susquehanna river and its tat
bntaries, for thefree passage of fish, in pur-
suance of the act passed, at the last session
of theLegislature.

Death ofRom Daniel S. Diekinson.
NEW YoRK, April 13.—Daniel S. Dickin-

son died in this city this morning.
Movements of Steamers.

BosToN, April 13.-TheAsia has arrived
from Halifax.

rrAT.TPAx, April 13.—The China sailed at
11o'clock last nightfor Liverpool.

Price of Gold in-New 'York.
[By the AmericanTelegraph Co.]

NEW YORK, April 13.—Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.30A. M, 1261a27 1 11.45 A. M., 126!
10.45 1261 12.00 M., 1261
11.00
11.30 126 126i- I

12.15 P. M., 126}

Markets.
NzW YORK. Aprill.3.—Cotton steadyat 96c. far4.soemid-dlings. Flourclosed s@lec.highersalesof8,000 bar 's.

State, $6 80€118 20; Ohio, $8 35( L1; Western, $6 80 -ID;
Southern former soles of 600 barrels at $9 SO.
Canada6®loc . higher; sales of600 barrels at $7 12 10.
Wheat firmer.. Corn quiet, and held I,@)2c. higher.

buoy
Beef

anta steadt 1y6®18340,. Pork steady at $25 623,6@2S 75. Lard

'Daring Robbery in New York.
[From To-day's New YorkTribane,]

One of the most daring robberies ever
committed inthis city was perpetrated on
Tuesday afternoon last in the Sub-Treasury
Building. From the statement of the victim
and others, it would appear that shortly
after 12 o'clock on the day mentioned, Mr.
William Condell, the first teller's assistant
in the Bank of America, left that institution
having in, his possession checks on the As-
sistant United States Treasurer for the sum
of $5,000 in gold and $4,000 in currency. On
reaching the Sub-Treasury, he presentedhis
checks and was paid $5,000 in gold certifi-
cate and $4,000 in Treasury Notes of
large denominations. These he carefully
placed in his* pantaloons pocket, and then
went into another part of the building
for the purposeof seeing a friend. Hecould
not find him, and proceeded to the Post
office, stopping on his return to lunch at
Gould's. He then returned to the Sub-
Treasury building in search of the friend
already mentioned, and on entering the
building some person passed him in a hur-
ried manner, andslammedthe door against
bins. At thesame time Mr. Condell lost ail
recollection. Some time after he was
found by aboy lying Insensible upon the
pavement, and a man bending over him
searching his pockets. Etti the boy came
up, the man muttered something aboat
looking for the address of the insensible
man, to see who he was, but in a moment
after disappeared in the confusion and
crowd which such an unusual circumstance
/treated.

The officers ofthe bank were at once no-
tified of the fact that one of their employes
was lying insensible in the Sub-Treasury
building, and at once had him removed to
the New York Hospital. An examination
disclosed the fact that Mr. Condell had been
robbed, without doubt, by the man whom
the boy saw bending over him. The victim
did not recover consciousness until late on
Wednesday afternoon, over 24 hours after.
the robbery. He does not present any
marks of violence, norcan he give any ac-
count of the manner in which he was
assaulted. He complains of a pain in the
chest.

Within the past four years Mr. Cordell
has suffered from several severe fits, the
last one having occurred some three or four
years since, shortly afterlhe had been gar-
roted and robbed lin New Jersey. The offi-
cers give him ahigh character for integrity.
Noclue to the thief or thieves has yet been
found.

The Late Bond Robbery.
[From to-day's N.Y. Tribune.]

After a considerable amount of work, the
detectives have at length succeeded in re-
covering a portion of the $164,000 in bonds
and money stolen from the residence of Mr.
John P. Moore, No. 110 Madison avenue, on
the evening of the 23d ult. The full par-
ticulars of the affair were published at the
time in the Tribune. . .

On Saturday last two men, giving the
names of Lewis Clark and Charles Dennis,
called upon a gentleman residing in the
npper part of the city, and proposed to sell
him some coupon bonds. He examined
them, and became satisfied that they were a
portion of those stolenfrom the residence of
Mr. Moore. The gentleman (whose name
we suppress at therequest of the authorities)
informed the men that he had not the
amount with him wherewith to purcha,se-
the bonds, but if they would call subse-
quently he would see what he could do.
They left, promising to callagain. Captain
Young, of thedetective force, was notified
of the occurrence, and at once made ar-
rangements to secure the parties when they
Might offer the bonds for sale.

Yesterday afternoon Captain Young, ac-
companied by Detectives Elder, McCord,
Radford and Kelso, succeeded in_arresting
Clark and Dennis, and in their possession
found $19,450 of the missing bonds. These

-were subsequently identified by the man
above mentioned as the bonds which were
offered to himby the prisoners. They were
also identified by Mr. Moore as a portion of
those stolen from him.

The prisoners were taken before Justice
Dowling, and on the above statement were
committed for examination by the magis-
trate. The detectives describe the prisoners
as among the most expert sneak thieves in
the country, and state that the robbery. was
effected by entering the houie by means, of
false keys, and while one watched the other
slipped up stairs and stole the tin box con-
taming the valuables. The prisoners, who
are sharp, shrewd-looking men, -refuselo
commit themselves in any manner.

Of the amount stolen only $64,000 could be
made available by the thieves, the rest
being inrailroad bonds and registered Go-
vernment securities. Every effort is being
made by the detectives to recover the rest
of the missing property.

Borax of the London merchants have in-
stituted a custom of charging an admission
to those who enter their storeswithout buy-
ing. The lady sight-seers can enter by pay-
ing a small fee, and examine all the latest
styles and costumes without making any
purchases.

THE execution of William Gradyfor the,murder of Fergus Collins, on the 26th of
August, 1864, took placeat Elizabeth, N.J.,
yesterday. Grady was to have been hang
en the 28th of March last, but was reprieved
byGovernor Ward.

5-20 Coupows due May let, and Com-
pound Interest notes wanted, 7 30s and. 520 s bought
and sold by TrItEXEL & CO.

34 South Third street.
BECAUSE a person has a bad. Cough it

should not be inferred that Consumption has set in,
although a case of Consumption is rarely met with
unaccompanied by a distressing Cough. Where, how-
ever,o predisposition to pulmonary disease exists, a
cough if left to itself, strains and racks the lungs and
wastes the general strength,. and soon estab-
lishes an incurable ' complaint. rn allcases, then, it is the safer plan to get
rid ofa Cough, Cold or Hoarseness without delay,
and for this purpose no'remedy acts more promptly
or:surely,or with more benefit to the organs of the
Cheit, than Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant. an article
scientifically compounded from carefully selected
drugs, and which, on trial, will always be found
worthy of its world-widereputation. ' Prepared only

- at No. 242 Chestnut street.
THRASH YOUR CLOTHES, when you put

themaway, with Camphor, or with Cedar Camphor,
tokeep them free from Moths. CesarCamphor ls the
cheapest andbeat. Every druggist sells it.

TUNNEL UNDERTHEENGLISH CHANNEL.
—English engineers have recently been in
Paris to obtain the authorization of the
French Government to havesoundings and
measurements made on the French coast
with reference to the construction or a tun-
nel ,from Calais to Dover. The distance
would be at least thirty miles. It appears
tobe an impossible engineering problem,
but the Mont Cenis tunnel is citedin sup-
port of the feasibility of the scheme. There
are few undertakings the success of which
would be hailed with greater satisfaction by
the traveling public than this. No traveler
to the continent can ever forget that
wretched English Channel, and the
miserable little tubs,of steamboats inwhich
passengers are ferriedacross.

DECIDEDLY COOL.—The Meadville Repub-
lieau is responsible for the following—A
wedding-took place at the Occidental the
other day; the parties being a widower who
was about to perpetrate matrimony the
third time, and a widow'who had invested
her affections for the second time: When
theprospective husband walked into the
parlorwith the "Squire," the widow was
seated reading anovel. She got up, joined
hands, and transferred her d-evoted heart
and fortune to husband No. 2, and he pro-
mised to be a faithful "lovyer" to-wife No.
3. When the ceremony was over the wife
sat down picked up the novel and re-
marked, "Now I'll go on with my story,"
and gave no further attention to husband,
magistrate or spectators.

Mr Ss' MarinoBuitedin on Third Page.

ARBIYIED THIS DAY.
ShipWm Ctimmings,Miller.2 days from New York,

in ballast to WM Cummings& Son.
Ship Queen of the East, Stoddard, 36 hours from

New ;York, in ballast to J E Bosley & Co. Towed
aroundby the steamtug America.

Behr E J Heraty, Meredith, 6 days from Boston, in
ballast toAtkins & Hughes.

Behr Fashion, Terrell, 4 days from Brookbaven,with
rooting cement to Warren,Kirk & Co.

Behr Eleanor Ann, Cooksey. 5 days from Salsbury,
with lumber to Bacon. Conine & Co.

Behr Little Tom, Pennell, 2 days from IndianRiver,
with torn toBacon. Collins& Co.

Behr Neytnne, Roden. from Bridgeport, Ct.
Scht Minnie Emote. Parsons. from Providence.
Behr M V CookFalkinberg, from Providence.
Schr Jaa S Hewitt, Ross, from Providence.
Schr A Lawrence, Stanley, from Providence.
Behr L SBarnes, Coleman, from New York.
Behr J LLeach. Grace. from N. York.
Behr Reading RR No 50. Corson, from NHaven.

h Scbr Lizzie Mauls,Frambea, front. Boston.
Behr W G Bartlett, Connelly, from Boston.
Behr E.ft L Marts, Marts, from Boston.
Bohr J W Varineman, Sharp, from Salem.
Behr Saratoga, Pinkbam, from Beverly.
Behr Minnesota. Phinney. from New Redford.

GLEAMED THIB DAY.
Brig Lois (Br), Louis, Cork for orders, WOrkman&Co.
Behr E G Willard, Parsons, Portland, Caatner,Stick-

ney '& Wellington.
Bohr JasPonder, Hodson, Boston, Warren, Gregg &

Norris. •
Behr JRienzi% Lake, Boston, Van Dtu3en, Lochman

& Co.
Behr Fashion, Terrill, Norwich, do
Bohr .1 Dormice, Rice, Providence, Westm'd CoalCo.

Gerrespondence of thePhiladelphia Exchange.LEWES, DE.L.,Aprilll-8
The Beet beforereported as being at the Breakwater.

still remain. together with the 11 S revenuecutter Ka-
neko, and schrs Marshal Perin, from Baltimore, boundto Coliassett Narrows,

Theear sally Gay, from Providence,for New York,
was blown on the stone pile at 2 o'clock this morning,and is a total loss. except sails and rigging. . Crewsaved: Wind ESE. Weathe;Tfoggy.Teem ,to; J. TA,YARD BURTON.

daY,

' • MEMORANDA.Sterdner Edinburg (Br), Halcrow, from 'Liverpool
March 28 via Queenstown SOth, at -New-York yester-

Steamer tinned Kingdom,. Munro from Glasgow
with 765 passengers.

March with 473 passengers, at New York yesterday.
Stemmer Santiago de Cuba, Smith, from Greytown,

Nic. SO last. at N York yesterday. with 585 passengers,
SteaMer Eiuntsville, Crocker, 8 days from New Or-

leans4at New York yesterday. -

bhip Invincible, Frazer, 88 daya from SanFrancisco,
at New York yesterday.

Bark Orion (Br), Cook, cleared at Beaton yesterday
for Melbourne.

Bark Obilton, 400 hlids sugar, was chartered at Ha-
vana Bth Met for this port, via areenas,

Bark Capriolani, from Shanghae, war below New
York yesterday.

Beg wm Bides (Br). for this port via Cardenas, was
chartered at Havana Bth inst. 600 hhda sugar, VW.Bohr Oeo s Bippley, hillier, hence atRiclimondles;
teldrey. ,

RAISINS AND LEMONB—Bancb, Layer and Bead
less Babdrus and Malags Lemons, laridlng_Aom

Dark LeBiala, and for sale by JOB. B. BMW
108Bore-Delaware avenue.

nxDAILY EVENING .11-011ETIN
CITY BinMM:N.

WBST PHILADELPHIA.-- atmosphere,
this morning was fall of fog,. rendering
objects halfa square distant, almost invisi-
ble—a kind of Scotch misty sort of weather.
The only thing which broke the almost
Sunday quiet of this suburban district, was
the arrest, yesterday afternoon, of two indi-
viduals on suspicion ofbeing implicated in
the late horrible series of murders below
the city. The circumstances were as fol-
lows: Two men entered one of the Market
street Passenger Railway Cars in company,
conversing during their transit to thePenn-
sylvania Central Railroad Depot veryfreely
on the subject. Theirlanguage and man-
ner attracted attention, and aroused the
suspicion of the conductor. "They've found
that son ofab— of a boy," was the re-
marks of one. "No matter," replied the
other, "all is right; Livingston's 'safe
anyhow." They were arrested between
five and six o'clock at the Depot,
after having, severally, procured their
tickets to St. Louis, where they said they
belonged, and were at once conveyed to the
Station House, Thirty-seventh and Market
streets,where they weresearched. Nothing,
however, was found upon them to impli-
cate them in the foul deed. Theyhad some
six or eight dollars a piece on their persons,
besides theirtickets of transportation. They
were subjected to a very severe examina-
tion, but succeeded at last in convincing the
officers of their innocence, and were dis-
charged shortly after midnight. Their
names were Alexander and Abraham Mac-
alester. Of course, the, news of the arrest
soon spread rapidly, and-quite a crowd con-
gregated about the building. There were
two other arrests of a man and woman,
found under suspicions circumstances about
10P. M. Theywere unable to giveany clear
account of themselves, and were committed.

The businees of the Alms-house on Wed-
nesday was unusually dull. Fourteen per-
sons were admitted, two died, one of "inan-
ition," another of "erysipelas," three
elopd. nine were discharged,and there was
one birth. Wednesday, however, is one of
the days on which the Oat-ward Committee
hold a kindof quasi Oyer and Terminer,
and they had their hands full, as was evi-
denced by the increased number of dis-
charges from the house on Thursday
morning,all men,amounting tono less than
fifty-four,. There were three deaths, one of
"pleurisy," one "debility," and one cause
not stated; with twenty admissions, and
eight elopements, unsuccessful applicants,
and two were bound out from the Chil-
dren's Asylum. The same Committee sit
to-day on female cases, and as they did
not meet last week, the number of dis-
charges will be proportionately heavy, and
Bedford, Spofford, Small, and Seventh
street below Shippen; where the "Smoke-
house" is located, will have an influx of
visitors, who, after theyhave spent all their
money, obtained no one knows how, and
pawned their clothes to obtain bad whisky,
will return almost naked to the Institution.
This is the resultof awant of a proper house
of correction.

PROBABLE HoiMM.—Yesterday after-
noon about five o'clock, Jerry Ring, who
was employed at Engel Oz Wolf's farm got
into a difficulty with a mannamed William
Leary, and is said to have struck him with
a stone. Leary is then alleged to have cut
Ring on the arm with a knife
and knocked him down and
beat him. Ring was taken to the hos-
pital, and is not expected to survive. He
resides on Prattstreet, between Thirty-ninth
and Fortieth, Twenty-fourth Ward and has
afamily. Leary was arrested by Mr. Engle,
and was handedovertoa couple ofFifteenth
Ward policemen. This morning he had a
hearing before Alderman Hutchinson, and
was committed to await the result of the in-
juries inflicted. _ _

FRANXFORD GOLD EXCTIMMENT.--
Lieut. Street has made an examination of
the house in Frankford, in which gold was
supposed to have been concealed. Nothing
valuable wassound, however. In thecellar
there were three large holes which looked
as if something had been hidden there. A
similar hole was found in the adjoining
house.

CHARGED NT BIIRGLARY.—John Dur-
borrow has been arrested upon the charge
of having been concerned in the robbery of
the auction store of J. B. Stapleton, in
Manayunk, on Sunday morning last. He
was committedby Alderman Ramsdell.

A NEW S'I'EEER.—The new steam en-
gine of the Franklin Engine Company of
Germantown will be housed on Monday
next.

THE GREAT REMEDY OF THE AGE, for
teething pains, croups, flatulency, sleeplessness, &c.,
In children, is Bower's Infant OordiaL Laboratory,
Sixth and Green. Bottle. 25 cents.

"FELT CORN AND BUNION PLABTERB.39
Mailed for fifty cents. Bower. Sixth and Vine.

C:—C—Valuable furs, woolene,dothes,&e.,
saved by judicious putting away, with "Cedar Cam
phor." Forsale by C. H Needles, at I2th and Race
streets; onedollar per pack.

BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans, Csrd Receiv
re, JewelCaaketa, Cigar Cases, Cutlery,etc.

SNOWDEN & BROTHER.
Importers, 24 SouthEighthstreet.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN .EVERY VA-
RIETY. SNOWDEN .t BROTHER. Imparters,

23 South Eighth street.
7 3-10's' WANTED, DeHaven & Brother,

40 South Third Street.

5-20's wANTKEI, DeHaven & Brother,
40 South Thirdstreet.

Com-Forum interest notes wanted by De
Haven & Bro.

SALES OF. STOOKS.
=BST

proCityes •new 92%
4100 do 92%
11500Er S 8a &Ks '62 108%
10000Del Div Eds 78%

1000 Elmira 713 93%
100 eh CatawksaDf 31%
100 sh do cash 81%
100 sh do WO 82
200 eh do 31%
600sh de 313:
200 eh do I 31%
900 eh do 81%
200 eh do 31%
100eh do Ibswn 3134
100 sh do 81%

21:0 sh 'Maple Shade esh 8
100 sh
28eh Ph

do a
ilo&Ade 82

200 ehBeadß, cash 62
200 el/ do 82
800 eh do b5.52 •
1000 elp. do WO 62 -33811 dO - 513;
400 ell do 860 51%
500 eh . do 1130 52
IMO eh do 821.16
200 eh do sewn 52
100 eh do 810 51%,
NO eh Del Div 48
100 al/ Heetonv'eB 1/5 43
400 eh do b3O 433
100 eh Bch Nav pf 303
1 80%10000 ell do 115 SO%
500 eh Oceaa 011 630 9

30 sh Moiraprfd 41

MOM OF STOCKS fl NEW YORK,
ly WerraPh.)

Anserksus 127 sales
Readtag Railroad. 51% sales
New York Centra1........... 934 sales
11. B. 68 .....

..... sales
11.B. es, sales
Hndsolarvia:-..—.....-..110 sales

Unsettled.

ISICOOND MA!!.

sales
!alai

Flee and nalainesa..Aprn 13,lade.
Therewas rather more spirit at the Stock Board

this morning,but the activity was confined to two er
three of the speculative list. Government Loanswereas firm tZever, the Coupon Sixes, 'EI, closing-at
105; the Five-Twenties at 102%;the Seven-Thirties at
105%,and the Ten-Forties at 91%. State Loa= were
Without change. .City Leans, of the now issues, were
dim at 92%, and the better class of Municipal Bonds
generallywereheld very Willy. Catawba& Railroad
Preferred-sold to the extent of about five thousand
shares at si%te42, closingrather weak. Reading Rail-
Madfluctuated between 51% s. 10 and 52 He b. 5; the
cashstock, Which Is scarce, being in demand at sh.
Bimira Railroad Preferred sold at 41, and the Seven
Cent. Bonds at93%! 117% was bid for Camden and
Ataboy Railroad; 114 for Philadelphia and Trenton
Railroad; 55% for Pennsylvania Railroad; 55% for Nor.
rhitown Railroad; 55 for Mine_ Hill Railroad; 45 for
NorthernCentral Railroad; 57% for North Pennsyl-
Tani& Railroad. and 22% for Philadelphia and Brie
Relined.

Canal stobks were veryfirm, and:SchuylkillNaviga
lion Preferred sold up to soUdolli—an advance :of X.
Delaware Division wasfirm at 45. Coal stocks and Oil
shares were dull. Bank shares were without quotable
change. Hestonville Passenger Railway shares sold
to some extent(at 49403;.

Jay Cooke de Co. quote GovernmentBecurlties,da
today, asfollows;

Buying. 134311113g,
U.S. re, 1881-...«............—....-..1043i 105
Old 5410 Bonds—.-.-.. -..-1093.1 104
New " 1864. -

...........................103% ltel

1.-2e Bonds 1865. 1:131040 Bend -.....90g 99
"40 AT - ..—................/00N /78-10 August------......_

a June..-...----. -1003;
~. July.. . -.......

.

004 1:,4
Certificates of Vadeiitedness. . 093. 99
Gold--et 12 o'clock ' -......-.1h3 1

Mesas. Deßsiren di -Brother. N0..40 BOuth Third
street, make the ibliciiing quotation of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1 P. DL:

33laYiniC. Belling,
American Gold. -

... 17.63; 127
Silver-Quarters and halves ......121 122
Compound Interest,Notes:

JonelB64-. 974 1:4" " Ju1y.1861... 93;
o " Aug.lB64_ 5.3; 93;
.. a OM 1881... 73; 83;
1. " Dec. 1864- 63; 734

... mayaoss.. 4;4 tg
.* " Aug. 1865- I 2.

"
: Igrit66t: 22.. 23;

Smith, Randolph & Co., Bankers, 16- South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock asflillown
Gold. .....*-..............................-1963;a12
11.B. 1881 Bonds..-----------.. 104%0 01
11,B. 6-20, 1862......................---1033; 1021

. sism ...... lOBl
" .1965--........-.......--.. ---1081f mil

11.B. 1640.- ............----
911; 92

U.S. 7-801-I;t7iTeße=.. -1003; 100;
, a 901 seriee-------.IOOX, 1004

-
.

a ' Ed series.-. ----.1093; wog
11 B. Certificates of Indebtedness---. 993; '993;
Compounds. Dec.. 1814.........„.......-„....- 7 ®.«

ILSchultz it Co., No. ls south Thirdstreet, make
the'following quotations of the rates of Bxchangir.
London, 60 days sight-..-......------13s3=8 dayB.--.------1103X
Par?, OD daysdayssight.-- -- -- --

.---- if.f.loaif. lstatif.oBiu3 --i
Antwerp, 60 days.
Bremen. 80 0578.----..----- SI DOD

Lolloslo,llo days.BodaY5-----.-.-.....-.-..---90 91
Berlin. ....«......._...».».

...»..

90 91

Frankfort. 09days—.---.------61 aO2
The coal tonnageon tie Sobnylklll Navigation few

the 'week ending April 12,11165. ULM lo
Correspondingweek last !8436 00

Increase for this week.
Tonnage for the year to date.---...--.--.13642 00
Toname time tan year...................................... 14,302 00

b1.981 deThielinspections ofFlour ,and-Illeal l Philadelphia,
duringthe week ending April 12,1868, were as fol-
lows: . .. ..

HalfBarrels ofSaperflne.
Bar.r ..els ofSnoerfne..--------- -SAW

Middlings ...„_....
..—... ..... -..--. ..... ...

'• Rye.—...----...—....-.-- 74
—.....—.--Can

Philadelphia Markets.
FRIDAY, A pril 13.—There is leni doing in Cloverseed

and good quality is very scarce. The latter is wanted
at t 5 50®5 75, while common to fair moves forward
slowly at $4 50®5 25. Timothy is worth Ai 2.5,g4 50,
and Flaxseed 2 55®2 60.

In.Bark no change. We quote at $2911 ton.
The Flour market continues y firm and the re.

celpts and stocks are remarkably light. There Is no
shipping demand, but home consumers purchase
freely. Sales of 900 barrels, chiefly Northwest extra
family at s9os9 50 barrel—including ;100 barrels
Ohio do. do. at $lO, and some fancy lots from$ll to $l4.
100 barrels Bye Flour sold (sold at $4 75 and a small lot
at $5. In Corn Mealthere is nothing doing and prices
arenominal.

There la no falling offin the idemand for Wheat and
nochange in prices. Sales of 7100 bushels Amber on
secret terms, and 700 bushels common and good Red at
$2 10@f2 55 33 bushel. Rye commands 90@92 cents.
There is a geed demand for yellow Corn and further
sales of6,000 bust els at 77 cents, Oats are firm at the
advance noted yesterday, and 3,600 bushels Delaware
sold lat6o cents.

No change In Barley or Malt.
Whisky is unchanged. Small sales of Penna. bbls

at $2 2502 26 and Ohio at 5, 28 VbarreL

rTTufTsrrmmTn4.,

WIL7ILERSWITH CALLattenUon to our
cent assortment of superior PIANOS,

oh we always have on hand, and offer
them at very reasonable takerto =basun. Best ckl
referenoes-,and.-MILLEII7 blVallsbbeven by ' .. - • ,'. - r', •

THE UNIONPIANO SIANUPACTIIIONO OM,
area'. tall Walnut Ntreati

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATE FROM WASHINGTON.

THE GOVERNMENT WATCHING THE
FENIANS.

THE JUDICIARY INVESTIGATION.

Serious RailroadAccident.

A Train FallCiThrough a Bl:idge.

Execution of the Murderer Green.
From Washington.

[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]
WABEINGPXON," April 13.—The Govern-

ment has sentperemptory instructions to
all ourofficers along ,the frontier, where the
Fenians are concentrating, to keep a watch-
ful eye upon their movements, and not per-
mit any entanglement whatever, and to see
that our neutrality laws are rigidly en-
forced.

The House Judiciary Committee, who are
investigating all the facts in regard to Jeff.
Davis's connectionwith the conspiracy plot
to assassinate President Lincoln, have re-
ceived a large installment of evidence from
the Bureau of Military Justice, which is
said to beofacharacter clearly implicating
Davis and his coadjutors.

The Ways and Means Committee will
report a bill in a few days abolighing
the offices of Surveyor of Port and Naval
officers throughout the country, on the
ground that said officers are entirely un-
necessary.

There is a strong party here from Con-
necticut opposing the action of the Naval
Committee to purchase League Island,
They are working for NewLondon.

SeriousBaßroad Accident.
FRREs. Juicermic, Vt., April 13th.—A

serious accident occurred near Williston
on the Central Railroad, this morning, oc-
casioned by theburning of abridge twenty
feet in length, 'which spanned a carriage
way.

The fire took place in the night, and the
night express train going north, due there
about 4.30 o'clock, having no knowledge of
it, was moving at fall speed. The engine
leaped the chasm, butknocked out all the
trucks when she struck theopposite ride, so
that she haltedinstantly.

The cars, consisting of a baggage car, two
paasenger cars and two sleeping oars, were
piled one upon another into the gap, in a
badly wrecked condition.

A Frenchman whose name is 'unknown,
was instantly killed.

Conductor Appleton was seriously in-
jured in the spine, and isinahelpless con-
dition.

Six or eight others weremoreor lesshurt,
including one or two quite seriously, but
notfatally.

Execution ofGreen, the murderer.
Bosrow, April 13.—EdwardW. Green,the

murderer of young Converse,at the Diald,en
Bank, about two years ago, was executed ,
this morning in the jail .yard at East Cam
bridge, in thepresenceof the authoritiesand
citizens designated by law, to whom tickets
of admissionwere issued by the Sheriff.

Between two and three hundred persons
were present within the walls, and perhaps
an equal number outside. The drop fell at
a few minutes after 11 o'clock: Green be-
haved with comparative calmness and died
with hardly a struggle.

After hanging for an hour; he was pro-
nounced dead by the physicians, and his
body was lowered into a coffin and taken to
the hospital, subject to the order of his
relatives.

XXXISthCongress—First Session.
WASHINGTON, April 13, 1866.SiNATB.—The Senate agreed to the re-

port of the Committee of Conference on the
navalappropriation bill. It strikesout the
appropriationfor .the purchase of Oakman
and Eldridge's wharf at Charlestown,
Massachusetts. Thereport was agreed to.

A bill to authorize the distribution of a
copy of the' Congressional Globe to each of
the 'District and Territorial Judgesof the
United States wascalled up, and on motion,
postponed.

The day being set apart byprevious order
for the consideration of bills from the
Pension Committee, several such bills, all
of a private character, were taken up and
disposed of.
—Mr. Washburne(Ill.) offered a resolution
which was adopted, instructing. the Com-
mittee on Commerce to inquire what legis-
lation if any, is necessaryto prevent theintroductionof the cholera into the United
States.

Mr. Schofield (Pa.) made a personal ex-
planation defending himselffrom the charge
of indifference to the petroleum interests,
made by a committee of oil -producers in
Western Pennsylvania.

Messrs. Lawrence and Muirhead,-bothof
Pennsylvania, also made statements on the
subject.

Mr. Taylor, from the Committee onInvalid Pensions, refused to back
a joint resolution giving to
Mrs. Martha McCook, of Jefferson
county, Ohio, a pension of $250, on account
of the services of two of her unmarriedsons: killed in the war, in addition ,to the
pension of $3OO which she now receives as
the widow of Major McCook. The bill
and amendments offered gave rise
to a discussion which occupied the whole
morning hour. The joint resolution was,
passed by a vote of 73 to 42.

Mr. Farnsworth, from the' Conference
Committee presented areport on the Naval-
Appropriation bill. '

New York Stock Market.
Stocks are heavy. ChicagoandRock ltdand. 118%:

Cumberland preferred, 45; Illinois ;oentral, 115;
Michigan bouthern,KU; New York Cent a 1,9330; Read-
ing, 103,%'; Hudson River, He; Canton company, .5331;
Missouri 68, 7334; Erie, 743&; western Calea Telegraph
ComPaDY, 56; U.B. coupons, 1851, Mei; ditto 1862. 10330;
Ten.lorties, 92; Treasury 7 3-10'8,100;1; Gtold, 12638.

Markets. itBALTIMORE, April la—Wheat is very rm; sales of
Southern Red at $2. 55@5.1 60. Corn active; white
ffic..@B3o.; Yellow 790. @ SOC. [Oats firm
at bSC. Cloverseeddull and nominal. Flour firm; the
high grad have advanced 25C. Previsions dull.
Groceries steady. Whisky nominal at 8224 for Penn-
sylvania,r 2 25 for Western.

ANOT.IIZR Hoaricu.-22r. Jerry Ring,
who was beaten at Engel & Wolf's farm,
yesterday. as mentioned in another part of
to-day's paper, died this morningfrom the
effect of his injuries, at pt. Joseph's Hos-
pital.

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS!

34 SOUTH_ THIRD STREETS
5-2095,
7-30's,
10-40's,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound. Interest Notes and

GOLAN D SWIM%
'Sought and Sold.

Drafts drawn onEngland. Ireland, /Tranceand Ge
a.any.

Stocks and Bonds boughtand sold on Commission
the Brokers' Board, here and in New York. Orders
gollcited. naid-tfilp

1- s
NATIONAL BANK,9

Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

TIME DEPOSITS ON INITREST.
INTEREST AT THE RATE OP

FOUR PER WILYT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, POR 'WHICH
CERTIFICATESWILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-

- BLE AFTER-FIVE
DAYS' NOTICE.

INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL.
LOWED UNLESS THE,DE.

POSIT REMAINS ATLEAST
I FIFTEENDAYS.'
C. R. CLARK, President;

p-mitry

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY,

The largest and:best assortmentof 1

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids. and
Cnils, Water-falls, :VA:twines, /rt.,

settee, Elusive Beamsfor Ladies,
At pricesLOWER than elsewhere,

909 01IESTEUT STRIIL't

FRI,LADELPHIA, FRIDAY, APRIL 13,1866.
' Behr IS ARamnsond, Paine, clearedat Bostan 11th
inst. for this port.ebr J_P_Cope, Endicott, hence at Boston yeeterday.
Tim ss_L_Rniford, Davis; W 0 Atwater, Glover, andIrish, Rathbun, sailed from Salem 10th instant
for this port.

schr American Chief, Praiser, hence at Portland
10th inst. ,

Behr FinwttY, Crowell, cleared at Boston yesterday
ror this port.

scion Albert Pharo. Shourds, fbr this port; Plight,
Littlefield, fbr do via Bristol, and E 3 H Cady, Crowell,
fcr do or Baltimore, according to wind sailed from
Providence lith inst.

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Incorporated left.

THOS. E. OAHLLL,HENRY THOMAS,GOODYEAR.,
Secretary. HENRY Sup%

C01.413 fiCPILINGI--

ICE AND COAL CO.
'We are:now prepared to furnlatt EMT QUALITY

ICE in large orsmall quantities to HotelsEteamboats
Ice CreamSlaloms, Families, Offices, dtc, dm., and
theLOWEST MARKET BATES.-

ICE served DAILY in all paved limits of the con-
solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua, Bich-
mold and Germantown. Your custom audit:Mumma
is respectfully solicited, 'You can rely on being fag-
nbilted with aPURE article and PROMPTLY.

Bend your order to OFFICE

4Z WALNUT snarls.
DEPOTS.

S.W. corner Twelfth and Willow Streets.
North Penna. B. Rand Master street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.
Pine Street Wharf, Schuylkill. ap7•bs 4r4

JUST RECEIVED,

VIENNA LEATHER BAGS,
VERY FINE.

BAILEY tic

810 Chestnut Street.
.1,74t0p

SPRING GI-00.136

SPRING STYLES!

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR;

612 Chestnut SC

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
nIPOBTZBEI AND JO3ICIEBB OP

Bilks and Fanoy Dm Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balm:alai
mumengEst

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Clermont-An Panay Wool Ckpods.

APullLine ofPiinta.
AT THE LOWEST MAIO= BATE. 11390401

GROVER & BAKER'S
OsAiv:1•11Noi OR "LOCK" STITCH SEW.

•INO ILACHINEB.
No. 1and No. 9 Ibr Toners, Shoemakers, Saddle"

730Latin sr tri. Street. Phasiledphim.
• 17 MARSET Street. liarrtabrmr. 191•930 •

FOR SALE.
FIVE _ BILLIARD TABLES.

INQDTRE N. E. CORNEREIGHTH and CREST
NUT, Millard Saloon. aplo-45t44

TiENRY HARPER,
520 AItCH ST.,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Watches,
Jewelry,

Silverware
And SuperiorSilver Plated Ware,

robl4llmrp
AT REDUCED PRICES.

JOHN C. ARRISON,

Nor:1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET
Worthd invite the attention ofGentlemen to hie

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT
..415=,Tin the

ED TigealmyttnrezTand A ort
ALSO,

TOA COMPLBTE STOOK OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Suitable forthe Season. a .2-em

REFRIGERATORS.
SMITH as RIOHARDSON

„agents for the sale ofthe putty Celebrated CHAR.
COAL. LINED REFRIGERATORS,

From Six to Twenty-five VeaDI:1d Retail,

611 MARKET STREET.
sF6•lmi

Union Paper Bog
_ Manufactory

REMOVED TO

S.E. cor. Fourth and Chestnut and 105
SouthFourth Street.

PLAIN and FANCTY PAPER BOXES.

ap7 ' B. FRANS PARIS &
•00'

trp

TrrELLNEPTS :ABB ALMONDEL—Newcrop Grenoble
Walnual andPaper 43be1l Almonds, lOr sale by

J. B. BUSHIER&00 108 B Delaware Avenue.

THIRD EDITION. CITY. MILLET-IN.

TELE FIRST WARD TRAGEDY,3:06 O'Clook.

THE VALISE FOUND-ANOTHER
ARREST.

This morning the detectives visitedLake-
felt's lager beer Saloon, on New Market
street, between Pegg andWillow, and there'
found a valise •which had beenleft thereby
'the prisoner on Sunday night.z2-- • ,

This valise contained a pairof ear-rings,.'
some trinkets and a seven shooter, whichare supposed to have been stolenfrom Deer-ing's house. There was also -a diaeharge'from the sthPennsylvania cavalry, dated us
May, and made out in the nameof Antoine'
Prepost.

It will be seen by the prisoner's statement- •
published in anotherpage, that he says hewas discharged from the sth Pennsylvania
cavalry, in May last. •
• Mr. Lakefelt the proprietor of the saloort
did not know the name of the man who
leftthe valise, but says that one of his
thumbs was off. The man staid all night
and left on Monday morning. There wan
no person with him. Mr. Lakefelt was
taken•to prisonby. Chief Franklin:tosee if
herecognized the prisoner. ' • '

Another Arrest. '
A manwas arrested this morning in the

Eleventh Ward, on suspicion of havingbeen,
the accomplice mentionedby. Ganter, in ••his •

statement. He was captured in a lager beer ,
saloon, on Frontstreet, above Noble. , •

This man answers the description of the •
one given by Ganter. He was examined'
by someof the detectives, and the impres-
sion made wasthat be had, nothing to do.
with the murderers. He was taken to
prison, however, to be confronted with•
Ganter.

Sales at Philadall
BALM -

51.
hid Stook Beard.
FIRST BOARD

VIVO City 6e new 92%
1000II 8 10-405 91%
6060 trIS 61'81 104%
lON II 6 Treaa7 S-106

100 eh Bead B 880 513(
1800 ah do Cash 52.
100ah do 830 51.%
100 eh do 1310 51%
100 eh Hestonv'e BIM 433x'
100 eh do a3O 41
40 eh Man MeeBk 31
30 eh Phil& Trent B 114

175 sh Penna B
175 eh do 2 da 56
Y 5 eh Lehigh Val 51%
BOARD.

Notes July 100%
2000 do Aug 1005 i100017 B 5-20 e c 10314
2000 do '64 MU

200 eh Snag Cal b3O 15
200 eh Catawpf 85 315;
110sh Bch Nay pfd b 5 31

SECO•

V5OO City 58 mun'l 9254
4000:Camd & Amboy

mtg 88 'B9 94
100 sh N Y Middle

MO sh Read It 830 52I
106 ab, do 51%
800 511 do 52.31
100 eh do 513

10 eh Pennell. li, 56
207 eh do 56
WO eh Catawbaprf b 5 31%100 ell do b 5 313.
200 takt do 31%

' -
-Coal Field 73;1100 sh Nor Centr b 5 45%

2f4i sh Soh Nav pf b3O 31%
10,sh Head H' 830 52%
1(0sh do 52%1
100 sh Phil dc Erie b 5 32% I

CARD.'

I have new opens large in

3331:331t0EDZEILD

LACE CURT
Jruitreceived from

Also, a lot of

LENO ODITMMI.

MUSLIN OURTafft,

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,
'FROM AUCTION.

Some of which Iefferat

50 percept. less than recent prices.

L E. WA.LRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL;

719 Chestnut Street&


